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ABSTRACT
GROW'l'H AND REPRODUCTION OF THE HARBOR PORPOISE,
PBOCXJENA PHOCOENA, AROUND EAS'l'ERH NEWFOUNDLAND
Growth and reproduction characteristics were described
for 94 porpoises incidentally caught in gi1lnets during the
summers of 1990 and 1991. Most porpoises (56\) were below
five years of age . The oldest female was nine; the oldest
male wa s twelve. Growth rates were similar for males and
females until one year of age, at which time reeatee grew
longer and weighed mor e than males of simi1!llr ages. Using the
Gompertz growth model, asymptotic values for body l ength were
142 .9 ern for males and 156.3 em for females and asymptotic
values for weight we-e 49 . 1 kg and 61.6 kg for males and
females respectively .
The majority of mature females were pregnant (76\) ; a
high proportion were simultaneously pregnant and lactating
(35\). Mean age at sexual maturity for females was 3.1 years
at a aean length of 146.4 em. Younger females appear to have
multiple ovulations or an Increesed proportion of luteinized
follicles. Parturition occurred before the sampling period
(before late June) and ovulation and conception were estimated
to occur from early to late July .
Ii
Sexua l ac t i v i t y in males as indicated by spermatogenic
activity was h i gh during July, supporting estimates for t h e
timing of ovu lation and conception . On average, sexua l
maturity i n males was estimated to occur at 3.0 ye a r s of a ge
and at a l e ngth of 13 5.1 cm. There was a dramatic i ncrease i n
t este s weight , t e s t lj! s volume, a nd semini f e rous t u bule d i ameter
at t he onset of age three .
Female po rpoises from Newfou ndland matured earlier and
were l a r g e r than fema les f rom other a reas . Dentinal
deposition patterns in t he teeth of har bo r porpo i s e s from
NeWfoundland were very different from those of t he Bay o f
Fundy a nd suggest a new met ho d o f stock d iscri mi nat ion .
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I:NTRODOCTION
The harbor porpoise, Phocoena phocoena, (Linnaeus , 1758),
also called the common porpoise, is one of the smallest of the
oceanic odontocetes, rarely exceeding a length of 1.8 III
(Harrison 1971) . Average adult l e ngt hs and weights are 1.5-
1.6 III and 45-60 kg , respectively (Gaskin et a l. 1974) . Harbor
porpoises are blackish-gray dorsally and whitish ventrally in
appearance and possess a short, triangular dorsal fin. This ,
combined with thei:- sedentary behavior and non-visible blow,
make harbor porpoise sightings difficult, especially at
moderate sea states . Harbor porpoises are widespread, being
found in the Arctic, North Atlantic , and North Pacific oceans ,
Perrin and Reilly (1984) discuss several effects of
geographical variation on life history parameters of the same
species . Morphological differences ha ve been found in the
skulls of porpoises from the North and Baltic Seas (Kinze
198 5; 1990a); Yurick and Gaskin (1987) were able to
distinguish between the East Pacific, the western Atlantic and
the eastern At l a nt i c . Aguilar and Borrell (1990)
differentiated populations on the basis of pollutant
concentration levels in tissues of harbor porpoises within the
eastern North Atlantic; similar studies also found discrete
differences in porpoises from the eastern Pacific
(Cala mbokid is and Barlow 1991 ) . I sozyme differences ha ve be e n
found between porpoises from the North and Baltic Se as;
preliminary results indicate differentiation between the
northe ast a nd no rth....e s t Atlant ic (Andersen 1990) . Growth
rates have also been f ound to differ between regions (G,lskin
and Blair 1977 ; v an Utrecht 1978). Such physical diffet:ences
i mpl y separate and dist inct s tocks of harbor porpoises in
var i o us ar e aD (Gaskin 1984 ; Yurick and Gaskin 1~87). Gaski.,
(1984) suggests a serie s o f local populations i n the northwest
Atlantic consisting of a Bay of Fundy /Gulf of Maine , II Gulf of
st. Lawr ence , a West Gre enland, and a Newfoundland s t ock .
Populat i ons in many r egions are thought to be de clining
due to direct and/or indirect e xpl o i tation , as well as habitat
degradation in the form of pollution , diminished food sources ,
etc. (Read 1989 ; Ver we y and Wolff 19131). For these eeasone ,
concern for the status of the harbor porpoise is increasing.
status reports i n numerous areas have recently been or a r s
currently b~ing conducted: Norwegian Sea - Bjorge and Oien
(1 990) ; Ca lifornia - Barlow and Hanan (1990), Hohn and
Brownell (19 90) ; Bay of Fund y /Gulf of Mai ne - Read (1989) ,
Read and Gask in (1 99 0a ; 1990b) ; Britain/Ireland - Evans
(1990) ; North Sea/Baltic Sea - Cla usen (1990), Kinze (1990bj .
If an y of t hes e studies reveal increasing reproductive r a t e s
over time , there may be reason t o believe that the popUlation
mat b e decl ining.
It has been suggested that cetacean reproductive rates
exh i b it dens ity dependence (perrin and Dono van 1984 ; Fowler
1984 : Ka s uya 198 5). In the fa ce of declining n umbers,
reproductive rates may i ncr e a s e t o compensate for the reduced
density of the exploited populati"n, thereby increasing net
r eproduction. Evidence to suggest density deperidene; responses
i n reproducti ve parameters of oth~r s pe c i e s of cetaceans ha s
been f ound by several authors (Hester 198 4 ; Kasuya 1985: 1991 :
Perr i n a n d Henderso n 1984: Smith 1984; and others).
Par a me ters which may exhibit density dependent responses
include pregnancy rate, calving interval, age at attainment of
sexual maturity , proportion of simU ltaneously lactating and
pr egnant females, growth r ates , mean age in the population ,
and popul ation growth r ates (Perrin and Donovan 1984) .
I ncidental take of harbor porpoise in fishing gear in the
Bay of Fundy is high and it is believed that the popUlation
may be threatened (Polacheck 19 89 : Read 198 9 ; Read and Gaskin
198 8 : Read an d Gaskin 1990a ; 1990b; woodlAy and Read 1991).
Gr owt h and reproduction of harbor porpoises from the Bay of
Fund y were compar e d between samples collected in 1969-73 and
1985-88 (Read and Gaskin 1990b) . Results suggested
intrapopulat lon parameter changes over time as dens!ty
dependent responses; calf length increased and sexual maturity
occurred at a significantly younger age and shorter body
length in the later sample .
While some p9pulations, such as that of the Bay of
Fundy/Gulf of Maine , have received extensive study, virtually
nothing is known about others, such as the Newfoundland
population . sergeant and Fisher (1957) give an account of
harbor porpoise distribution around Newfoundland and Labrador
and report frequent catches in cod t~aps in June and July .
More recent studies have shown that the number of harbor
porpoises incidentally caught in fishing gear in waters off
Newfoundland and Labrador is quite high (Lien 1989; Lien et
a1. 1988) . The impact of incidental takes on a population is
difficult to ascertain without accurate estimates of
abundance . population estimates for harbor porpoises are
difficult to obtain given their low slghtability at sea.
Abundance surveys for harbor porpoises typically result in
wide confidence intervals Which, in turn , pose statistical
problems when trying to determine population dynamics (Taylor
and Gerrodette 1991). There are no abundance estimates for
the harbor porpoise population around Newfoundland . There is
ongoing research to obtain estimates of catch levels (G.
Stenson, Department of Fisheries and Oceans, pez-e , comm.) for
this population . If it is found that catch per effort is
declining, then there will be ample reason to warrant concern
over the impact of incidental takes on the Newfoundland
population .
The limited ~ata available on the biology of harbor
porpoises around Newfoundland are restricted to lengths and
weights of a small number of samples . Sergeant and Fisher
(1957) reported length and date of capture for a male harbor
porpoise caught in a cod trap in Trinity Bay . Length and
we ight of a harbor porpoise found in the stomach of a
Greenland shark, somniosus microcephalus, caught on the Grand
Banks of Newfoundland, is reported by Williamson (1963).
sergeant et aj • (1970) give date of capture and weight for two
harbor porpoises caught of( St . John's .
It is the objective of this study to develop a data base
of growth and reproduction data for the Newfoundland harbor
porpoise population .
METHODS
2. 1 Col l ectio n of specimens
A total of 40 fishermen from t he f ou r major bays
(Trinity, conception, St. Mary 's, and P l acent i a - see Figure
1) of the Ava lon Pe ni ns ula of Eastern Newfound land were
contacted by t e l eph o ne an d were asked to r etrie v e harbor
po rpoises that became incidenta l ly c a ught i n their fish ing
gear . Th is request wa s made in late June of 1990 and in early
May of 1 991. In 19 90 , some f i sherme n were paid a sma ll
ha nd ling fee of 10 or 25 do llars , but i n 1991 , all fishermen
were pa id 25 dollars for each porpoise. Anima ls we r e caugh t
in gillne t s o f mesh size 14-20 em, t ypi cally a nchored on
bott om a t depths of 40-9 0 m, and set 2 .2- 11 .2 km off shore .
Ta rget s pecies were primarily cod, Gadus morhua (Linnaeus,
17 5 8) , a nd flou nder , Pseudopleuronectes americanus (Wa lba um,
17 9 2) .
2 . 2 Age determination
The most accura te an d widely utilized tec hnique fo r a ging
harbor p orpois e is t o count gr owth l a yer gr o ups (GLG) in t he
Figure 1: Map of the Av a l on Pe ninsula of Eastern Newfoundland
s howi ng locations of ha r bor po rpoise by-catch.

dentine of the teeth, where each GLG is assume d to r epresent
a s i ng l e ye a r ' s growth (Hahn 1980; Hahn et a1. 1989 ; Nielsen
1972) . Each GLG i s composed of t wo ba sic parts : 1) a wide
zon e a s s ume d to be la id down during the winter , a time of slow
growth and 2) a narrow zone assumed to be formed during the
summer , a time of r ap id growth (Nielsen 1972) . Lower jaws
were extracted from e ac h porpoise du ring the necropsy . Teeth
were r emoved from the mid -section of the mandibles and we r e
s t ored in an equal parts mixture of glycerin, 70\ ethanol, and
wat er until proce s sing . Teeth were processed for aging
similar to the method of Hohn (Nat ional Marine Fisheries
Service , pers . ccen. }, Teeth were decalcified in a mixture of
s od i um citrate an d formic acid until flexible and sectioned
long itudinally to a th ickness of 20 u rn using a c ryos tat.
section s were then stained in Erhlich's hematoxylin,
d ifferentiated i n acid a l cohol, blued in Sc ot t 's Tap Water
(STW ) , and mounted i n a synthetic med i um (Euk i t t) . Tooth
s ec t i o ns were v iewed us i ng a d i s secting microscope (compound ,
when necessary) under t ransmitted light and the GLGs were
counted . A total of 18 teeth from different animals which
rang ed in age from o ne to ten years were s e nt to experienced
read ers (A. Read, Woods Hol e Oceanographic Institution , a nd A.
Hahn, National Marine Fisheries Service) for verification of
GLG counts .
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2 . 3 Gr owt b
Routine necropsie s including standard Ilor p h olle t r i c
measur ements were performed o n eac h por poioe . Growth cu rves
were f it to cross-~ectional length at a ge and weight at age
data f or male a n d female harbor por po i s es sepa r ate ly b y
repe ated i t e ratio ns of the nonlinear reg ress i o n pr og r a t.1 o f
SYSTAT Vers i o n 5 .1 (Wilk i ns on 1989 ) . 80th Gornp er t z and v o n
Bertalanf fy growth models were use d to a l low for compariso ns
wi t h other s t udies. The regression equation for the Gompert z
mode l i s as follows :
Len gth " A*exp( - b*e xp( -k*ag ell
where :
length .. stra i ght line distance t r oll snout t o nuke
notch (em)
A .. asym ptotic l eng th (em )
b - fi t ted co nstant (no u nits )
k .. growth ra t e constant (y ears·l )
age . a g e (ye a r s ).
The von Bertalanffy mode l has t he forllH
Length - A*( l -b*exp( - kta ge) 1
with t he va r iables being the same as th o s e descri be d for t he
Gompert z mod el .
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2.. Reproduction
ovar i e s and uteri were removed f r om f ema le porpois es and
preserved in 10\ seawat e r fo rma lin . Lac tation was determined
by s quee zing and cu~ting the mammary gl a n ds . Length a nd width
o f each uterine horn we r e measured using v ern ier callipers and
exa mi ned for the pres ence of a f e t us . Ova ries wer e we i gh ed ,
maa s ur ed (length an d mean of wi dth a nd depth ) and se c t i oned by
han d t o a th i cknes s of 1-3 nun. The large st diameter, defined
as the mean of two mea s ur eme nts taken at r i g h t angle s , ve e
determined f or all c o r pr....a l Ut l;l.8 (eL), corp ora albicantia
(CA), a nd t h e largest follicle i n each ovary. Th e presenc e of
a CL or a CA in the ovar y was t he criterion f o r s exua l
mat u r i ty . Females were consideor e d pregnant if a f etus was
present i n the uterus or a CL was pres ent i n the ovary.
Female r eproductiv e state was classif ied fo llowi ng Perrin an d
Donovan (19 84), as mod ified by Read (199 0a ), e -id placed int o
one of t he f ollowing c ategories :
i) i mmature - no eta or CAs pre s ent ,
ii ) pregnant - CL present on one ov a ry and/or the
presence of a f et u s i n the uterus,
iii) l actating - CA present and milk pres ent in the
ma mmary gland s , bu t no f e tus nor eL ev ident ,
iv) s imul t a ne ous ly pregnant a nd lactating - CA present
and mi l k pr esent i n t he mammary glands and a fetus
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or CL p re s ent, or
v] mature , i n a c tive - CAs present indicating past
r eproductive eve n t s, but no milk p r ese n t in the
aa_a ries, no fetus pres ent i n t he uterus, lind no
CL in th~ o va ry .
Testes and e pi d i dymi de s were r emoved from male po rpoises
and were weighed and meas ured separate ly . Testicular volume
(TV) was estimated u sing t he formula t'or the vol ume ot an
e llipsoid :
TV .. 4/3 • L/2 • W/2 • 0 / 2
where:
L • t e s tis l e nqth (c _ )
w - testis width (a)
D • t e s tis depth (CIt) .
Sect i ons f r om the outer port ion of the right testIs and
ep i didymis we r e embedded i n paraffin, sectioned us i ng a
llI!c r ot o'lle (5 um). and stained with hematoxylin and e os i n t or
hi s tological e xamination . Di ame t ers ot 10 ro und s eminltBrOU&
tubu les were mea sured using an ocular micr ometer, types ot
ce lls we r e exam ined , an d t he pr e s enc e or absence o f s perm in
both testis and epididymis ..,as noted . Ma l e s were c onaldered
sexually mat ur e it sperm were present in t he t estes a nd/or
ep i d i dymis.
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The re lationship between testes weight and age c lass was
assessed using ANCOVA (General Linear Model of SAS ) where body
size was used as t h e covariate. Tuke y ' s mu ltiple-range t est
was us e d to de t ect differences between means of t e s t es weight
among age c lasses • .
TW,l methods of es timating mean age at sexual maturity
were employed to a l low f o r a greater range o f comp arisons wi t h
other populations . The first method , age at f i r s t ovulation
CAFO), was e stimated by ca lculating the mean age of females
p os se s s i ng a single cor pus (luteum or a lbicans) i n the ovary.
T he second met hod (DeHaster 1978 ) estimated me an a ge at
attainment of sexual mat urity (ASH) f or bot h males and f e male s
based o n t he p ropor tion mature in each age class . Si milar l y .
average length at a tta i nment of sexua l matu rity (LSH) was a lso
calculated fo r bot h males and females by partitioning l engt h
into 1 0 cm intervals . The t wo main under lying assumptions
concern ing ASH and LSM are t hat GLGs give accurate , unbiased
age estimates and that t he samp le is unbi as e d regarding
specimen maturity (Myrick et a1. 19S6 ) .
The annual pregnancy rate (APR) of a popul at ion is
defined as t he f r a ct i on of mat ure f ema l e s that wou l d be
expected t o give b i r t h i n any g iven year (Myrick e t at , 1986) .
Th i s was estimated as th e number of pregn a nt fema l es
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(includ ing those that wer e sim u l taneous l y pregn !lnt and
lactating) divi ded by the number of mat ur e females . Age-
s pe cif i c pr e g nancy rates were als o e sti mated a s the number of
pregna nt fema les div id ed by the total number of females i n
that ag e c l ass . TJ1.es e estimates are based on the as sumption
that t he sampl e of i ncide nt ally c aug h t porpoi s e s 1s
r epresent ative of the pop ul ation .
Analyses were tested fo r y ea r a nd l ocation effects and
we r e on ly r eported when s i gnificant , othe rw i se pooled. All
sta tistical p rocedures , with the exc e ption o f growth curves,
were performed wit h SAS/STAT (SAS Institute Inc. 198 ~1. For
t ests of s i gnifica nce fo r means between pop Ul ations , a
modified t test (t-) was us ed a s de s c ribed i n Sn edecor and
Cochran (198 0 ) . This t ' tes t a ssume s t ha t the v a rianc es for
the two popUl a tions ar e not equal.
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RESULTS
3.1 Collection of specimens
Of the 4 0 t'ish e rmen contacted , seven reported catch ing
harbor porpoi s e s i n 19 90. In 19 91 , the f i s h e rmen who caught
porpoi ses in the s t . Br i de s area were not identified
i ndividua lly .
A total of 94 porpo i se s were obtained (5 9 male, 35
female) j 19 in 1990 and 7 5 i n 1991. In 1990 , 52 .6% were
collected from Branch in St. Hary's Bay and i n 1 991, 86 . 7%
came from St . Brides (Tabl!:! 1 a nd Figure 1). Fishermen from
these t wo communit i es of t e n se t their nets in the same area,
off Cape St . Mar y ' s in Placentia Bay U'igure 1}.
The total capture was b ia sed towards mal e s (male s : 62 .8%,
females : 37 . 2\ ). To determi ne if there was a s ignificant
d iff erence in the s ex rat io, the data were first pooled acress
y e a rs du e to s mall sample s izes within cells (Table 1).
Although the s e x r atio could va ry between years, pooling the
da J prov ides a mor e c onservative test of the null hypothesis
s i n ce the sex ratio in 1990 was v i r t ua l ly 1:1 . Th e r e were no
16
Table 1. origin of harbor porpoise samples from. Eastern
Newfoundland t aken during 1990 and 1991 .
Location 1990 1991 Tota l
male f ema le male fema le
s t . Brides 2 0 45 20 67
Branch 5 5 1 3 14
Bay Bulls 1 2 0 1 4
conception Bay 2 2 3 2 9
Total 10 9 49 26 9.
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significant di fferences between location on sex (G = 6.45, df
= 3, P = 0 .09 ) . The data were t hen pooled across locations
and a chi -square test was performed on the t ota l number of
males and fema les . The ove rall sex r atio was skewed t owar ds
males which compri~ed 62 . 8\ of the samp le (c h i - s qu a r e = 6 .2 ,
0 .01 < P < 0 .025, df"" 1 ) (Table 1) .
3 .2 Timing o f collect i ons
Al l porpoises were collected between 21 J u n e and 10
August . The majority (97.2%) were collected ....ithin a t hree
week period in July (Tab le 2) . The timing of pe ak co l lections
was the same for both years, with 15 of the 19 (78.9%) f rom
199 0 and 67 of the 75 (89 . 3%) from 1991 being collected during
this pe riod .
3 . 3 Aq e determi nation
Porpo ises ranged in age from zero to t we l ve; the oldest
fema l e was nine ; t he oldest male was t ....e lve (Figu re 2) . The
majority of t h e samp le (55 .9\) was four years of a ge or l e s s.
A tooth from a seven ye ar o ld anima l is shown in Figu re 3 .
The t ....o experienced r e ad er s (A. Hahn and A. Re a d ) agreed
with six of the assigned ages . Of t h e remaining twelve t e eth ,
ae
Table 2. Temporal d i s t r ibuti on ot s amples o f lIla l e and fsmale
h arbor porpoises f rom Ea s tern Ne wfo u ndla nd pooled ove r 1990
a n d 19 9 1 .
Dates Male Female
( Day o f Year) (N ) (N)
2 1 J un - 27 J un 1 0
( 1 72 - 178 )
28 J un - 04 J u l 1 1
(179 - 185 )
05 Ju l - 11 J u l • 5
( 186 - 192 )
12 Ju l - 18 Jul 31 21
( 19 3 - 199)
1 9 J u l - 25 Jul 1 3 4
( 2 00 - 20 6 )
2 6 Jul - 0 1 AUCj 4 2
(2 07 - 213 )
0 2 Au g - 08 Aug 1 0
( 2 14 - 220)
09 Au g - 1 5 Aug 0 2
(2 21 - 227 )
Totals 59 3 5
1 9
Figure 2 : Age freque ncy dist ribution o f male and f emale
harbor po r poises i ncidentally caught around Eastern
Newfo und la nd , 1990-199 1 .
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Figu r e J : Diagram o f the growth layer groups (GLGs) from a
seven ye a r old harbor porpoise from Eastern Newfoundland .
Neonatal
Line
5
2
6
3
4
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three were off by mor e than one year I usually du e to accessory
lines which can be difficult for inexperienced readers to
distinguish although, once pointed out, become quite
recognizable . The other nine t ee t h were off by exactly one
year and i n all cases this was due to the variability of the
half-year line. A half-year mar k is ob vious in teeth of
porpoises from other areas (A. Hohn, Hational Marine Fisheries
Service, and A. Read, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution,
pers . comm. ), but was completely absent in the majority of
teeth from Newfoundland and , when its presence was doubtful,
it was not consistent with the characteristics t ypical of
hal f-year lines in other areas . To be consistent in age
estimation, half -year lines were not assigned to any o f the
teeth from Newfoundland .
3.4 Growtb
3. 4 .1 Length at age
Mean length of three male (93 . 7 em, SE = 1. 7 ) and two
female (88 . 5 em, SE .. 7 .0 ) calves (porpoises less than one
year of ag o) were compared . There was no significant
difference between male and female calf length (t '" -0 .9095 ,
P '" 0 .43, df .. 3) (Tabl e 3 ).
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Table 3. Growth and rep r oductive characteristics of by-caught
harbor porpoises from Eastern Newf ou n d l a nd .
Pa r amet er
"
X SE
Calf Length 5 91.6 em 2. 7
As ymptotic Length : Ma les 59 142 .9 em
'"
Asym pt ot i c Length : l"ema les 33 1 5 6 .3 em ' .9
Male Age at Maturity 59 3 .0 yr -
Fema le Age a t Maturity 32 3 .1 yr 0.07
Mal e L1ngt h at Maturity 59 13 5 . 1 em 0 .02
Fema l e Length a t Maturity 32 146 .4 0 .03
Annual Pregna ncy Rate 17 0 .76 0.10 '
Pr oportion Mature Fema l es 33 0. 5 2 0.09'
11 Variance esti nator was calculated according t o Parrin et al .
(1977) •
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Table 4. Parameter estimates for the Gompertz and
Bertalanffy growth curves f rom crcsa-eectacnat l e ngt h-a t - age
data for male and fema l e harbor porpoises from Eastern
Newfoundland . Standard errors are in parentheses .
A b k
Gompertz Males 1 4 2 .9 ( 1 .2) 0.419 (0 .03) 0 .74 7
(N-59) (0 .09)
Females 15 6 . 3 (2 .9 ) 0 .558 (0 .06) 0 . 735
(N"'33) (0 .13)
von Males 143 . 0 (1.2) 0 .13 1 (0 .01) 0 .719
Bertalanffy (N=59) (0 .09)
Females 15 6.5 (2 .9) 0 .171 (0 .02) 0 .696
(N=33) (0 .12)
where :
A .., asymptoti c leng t h (em)
b = fit ted constant (no un i t s )
k '" growth rate constant (y r -l )
2.
Figure 4: Gompertz growth curves f it to length a t age data
for male harbor porpoises incidentally caught around Eastern
Newfoundland , 1990-1 9 91.
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Figure 5: Gompertz growth curves fit to length at age data
for female harbor porpoises i n c i dent a lly caught around Eastern
Newfoundland, '990-1991 .
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The relationship between length and age was de s c r i bed
using both Gomper tz and von 88t"talanffy growth models for
males and females separately . Parameter values a nd standard
e r r ors estimated f or both models a re giv en i n Tablo 4 .
As ymptotic value s w!!re not significantly differ ent bet....een the
t wo mod e ls (t ". 0 . 049, P > 0 .9, df .. 6 4 for females ; t _
0 . 05 8, P > 0 . 9 , af = 11 6 f or ma l es) , so o n l y Gompertz models
were illustrated (Figures 4 and 5 ) . Both s exes exhibit a
r apid i ncre ase in growth du ring the first three years followed
by a plateau occurring at approximately age four . The
a symptotic value was s ignificantly higher for f e ma l es than for
mal e s (female s : 156 .3 em; ma l e s : 14 2 .9 em; t ... 4 . 97 , P <
0. 001 , df = 90). Th e best fi t equation for the Gompertz model
for males i s:
Length'" 14 2 .9 cm. exp (-O .419 * exp(-O.747 • age)
and for f£ males i s :
Length"" 156. 3 cm" e xp (- O. 558 * ex p(-O .735 ,. age»
Th e l ongest male r ecorded wa s 155. 5 cm and the longest female
recorded was 162 .0 cm.
3 .4 .2 We ight a t age
Gompertz and von Bertalanffy growth models were a lso tit
to weig ht a t age data for both aexen , Pa rameter values and
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thei r s t a n d a r d e rrors are presented in Table 5 fo r both
mode ls. Asymptotic values were not significa ntly different
between the t wo models (t ... 0 .096 , P > 0 . 9, df "" 64 for
females; t ... 0 . 10 4 , P > 0 .9 , df'" 11 6 fo r males) . Gompertz
curves f or weight <?ore preeen ced i n Figures 6 and 7 for males
and fema les r es p e c t i v e l y. An in i tial rapid increase is
f ol lowed by a, plateau at approximate ly age five for males and
one year l a t er fo r females . The asymptotic va lue fo r fema les
was significantly higher (t '" 6 .70, P < 0 .001, d f .. 90) t ha n
that for males . The Gornpertz equation f or males is :
we i g h t .. 49 . 1 kg .,. exp( - l.069 .,. exp (-O .658 * age»
and for females is :
Weight". 61.6 kg .,. exp( - 1.284 .,. exp(-O .554 * age»
The h e av i e s t male recorded was 58. 0 kg ....h ile t he heaviest
fema le recorded was 71. 0 kg .
3 .4 .3 Length at we ight
The r e l a t i ons h ip between l engt h and we i ght was examined
using both l i:1ear and quadratic mode ls . Th e quadratic mode l
ex plained significantl y more variation than the l i ne a r mode l
(FIUll :5 29 . 78, P < 0 .0 1), whi c h was expected given the later
age of attainment of the weight asymptote. in t he growth moo d s
(Fi g u r e 8 ) . The r eg r e s s i on l ines f or males an d females were
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Table 5 . Parameter Qstimate s f or the Gompertz and
Bertalanffy growth curves from cross-sectional weight-At-age
data for male a nd female harbor porpo ises from Eastern
Newfoundl and . Standard errors are in pa rentheses .
A b k
Gompertz Males 49 .1 (1.3) 1. 069 0 .658
(N" 59 ) (0 .15) (0 . 13 )
Females 61. 6 (3.6) 1.284 0 .554
(N"'33) (0 .18) (0 .15)
von Males 49.3 (1.4) 0.306 0.598
Bertalanffy (N-59) (0.04) (0 . 11)
Fe males 6 2 . 1 (3 .8) 0 .360 0.495
(N=33) (0 . 04) (0 . 13)
where :
A = asymptotic weight (kg)
b = fitted co nstant (no un i t s )
k .. growth rate c ons tant (yr>1)
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Fi gure 6 : Gompertz growth curves fit t o weight at age da ta
for male harbor porpoises incidentally caught around Eas tern
Newfoundland , 1990-1991 .
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Figure 7: Gomper tz growth cur ves fit to weigh t at age data
f or fema le harbor po rpoises incidenta l ly caught a r ound Eastern
Newfound lan d , 1990-199 1 .
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parallel (Fa,I1l" 3.0 , P > 0.05) , but statistical ly different
(Fu.l9) .. 9 .04, P < 0 .01). The r e l a t i ons h ip for males i s
deser I bed by :
Y .. 53 .2 + 2 .9X - O.02X1,
and f or females is 1
Y • 52 . 8 + 2.9X - O.02X2,
where :
Y .. length (em)
X - ",eight ( kg ) .
3 . 5 I'e male reproduct ion
The presence o f eit her a corpus l ut eum (eL) or a co rpus
a lbicans (CA) was used a s the c riterion of sexua l matur i ty.
No females less than two years of age possessed c or p or a . Four
of the five (80 \) two year aIds and one of the three (67\)
t hr e e year o Lds were a lso classified as immature . However,
one of the two yea r alds had a large follicle (8. 0 mm) and may
have been sampled (IS JUly) pr i or t o ovulation. All fe males
g r eate r than thr"ee years of age con tained at least one corpus.
None o f the f 3Jll·ales were c lassified as rest ing , Le . mat ure
but neither pregnant nor lactating .
Three fema les possessed a s ingl e co rpus l u t eum in t heir
- - - - --_._ ...._- - _._- - - -
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Figure 8 : Le ngth a t weight data for male and f emale harbor
po rpoises i ncidentally caught in fishing gear off Ea s t er n
Newfoundland , 1 990- 1.9 91.
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Three females possessed a sIngle corpus luteum in their
ovaries and were thought to have been sampled in the year in
which they first OVUlated . One additional female possessed
only a s Ingle corpus albicans in the ovary and was assumed to
have OVUlated for tpe f irat time during the previous year and
was thus included in the age at first ovulation estimation .
Mean age of first ovulation CAFO) was estimated to be 3.0
years with a standard error of 0.4 years (N " 4). The average
age at attainment of sexual maturity (ASM) for females using
the method of DeMaster (1978) was estimated to be 3.1 years
(SE = 0 .07) (Table 3) . This method takes into account
ovulation rates for each age class over the entire range of
ages. ThQ two methods elll.plt>yed for estimating age at sexual
maturity did not differ significantly in their results (t ..
0 .55, 0.9 > P> 0.5 , df '" 35) .
Entering an age of three i nt o the Gom.pertz growth model
predicted length at sexual maturity (LSM) to be 146 .9 cm,
similar to the value of 146.4 em (SE '" 0.03) determined using
DeMaster 's algorithm (1978 ) .
No fetuses were evident in the uteri of any of the
females and thus the presence of a corpus luteum had to be
used as the criterion for pregnancy . Of 17 m.ature females,
seven were pregnant (CL present), four were lactating only (CA
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present) , and six were simultaneously prsqnant and lactating.
One of four lactating females, collected on 12 July , had a
large follicle (10. 2 1lIlIl) and also may have been sampled p rior
to ovulation. The size of thi s foll Icle is s i mi lar to t he
me an diallleter of cC?rpora aueee (11 . 9 mID, BE - 1.11, N "" 13),
sugge sting that ovulat i on and co n c ept i on ware oc curring during
the samp ling period. All o varian activ ity was sinistral with
the right ovary appearing s mall an d dysfunct ional, similar to
the ovaries of i mmature porpoises.
The diameter of c or p o r a lutea increas ed in diameter over
time during the s amp ling period (F == 9 . 84 , P . 0 . 0 1 , df ... 9,
R2 = 0.50). Th e r elationship is described by Y = - 45 .6 +
O.2 9X, where X i s the day of the year. Removal of one outlier
(st udent ized r esidual "" -7 . 14) resulted i n a much stronger
relationship be tween CL diameter and time described by Y • -
9 4 . 80 + 0 .5 4X (F :; 121. 26, P < 0 . 0 0 0 1, df :; 8, R2 .. 0. 94)
(F igure 9 ) .
Age-spec i fi c pregnancy rates were expressed for the 32
aged f emal es as the n umber of pregnant femal.es (eL present)
divided by the tot a 1 numbe r of females in that age c l ass
(Table 6 ). The annual pregnancy rate , estimated a s the
fraction of matuu f e mal e s that wer e pregnant, was 0.76 . If
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Figure 9 : Increase in d i amet er of corpora l ut e a over tim.e
f rom a sample of female harbo r por po i s e s i ncidentally caught
around Eastern Newfoundland, 1990- 1991 . The r el at i onship is
described by Y .. - 9 4 . 80 + O.54X where X is t he day of the
year. R2 = 0 .94 .
o'"N
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Table 6. Age-sp ec ific pregn ancy rates o f female harbor
porpoises from Eastern NeWfoundland, u s i ng the presence ot a
corpus luteum a s the criter ion of pregnancy . column head i ngs
r e fer to the s a mp l e size for each age class (N) , t h e number of
mature females (M) , and the number and proport ion pregna nt
(P ) , inclUding those s imultaneously pregnant and lactating .
Age c l ass Sa mp l e s i z e Mature Pregnant Preg . rate
(N) (M) (P) (P/N)
0 2 0 0
-
1 , 0 0 -
2 5 1 1 0 . 20
3 3 2 2 0 .67
4 4 4 4 1. 0 0
5 3 3 1 0 .33
• 3 3 2 0 . 67
7 0
- - -
, 3 3 2 0 .67
, 1 3 1 1.00
32 17 33
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Figure 10 : Counts of corpora alblcantla with age taken from
a sample of female harbor porpoise incidentally caught in
fishing gear around Eastern Newfoundland, 19!fO-1991. The
arbitrary line (1 :c X - J) represents an ovulation rate of one
per year I bp.coming sexually mature at age J.
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t he two fema les ....i th large fol licle s are assumec! to have been
sampled prior to o vulat i ng and are included , t he pr e gna nc y
rate increases t o 0 .83 .
To determine ~f harbor porpoises ovu late once each year ,
t he ovu lations for mature f emales expreesed a s the t ot al
number of corpora albicantia per age c lass were considered .
Several f ema l e s possessed corpora c ou nt s that fe l l above an
a rbit rary line based on sexua l matur ity a t a ge t h r ee and one
ov ulation per year (Figure 10). Three fema les possessed
counts greater than t he i r ages . The maximum number of corpora
was seven a nd appeared t o plateau with age . A quadratic mode l
descr ibed t he r ela t i onshi p be tween the number of corpora (Y)
and age (X) : 'i '" -4 .9 + 2 .9X - O.2Xz and p r ov i d e d a
significantly be t ter fit than a linear mode l (F .. 5.96 , P <
0 .03, R1 .. 0.57) . However, the samp le size was s ma ll a nd t he
variability high .
3 . 15 Hale reproduc t ion
The mean combined weight of testes for calves (a ge .. 0)
was 7.7 g (BE - 1.2), for ye arlings was 4 1.1 g (SE .. 3 .0) and
for t wo year olds was 216 .3 9 (SE .. 29 .0). At age t hr ee ,
,.
testes we ight increased to a mean of 971 . 6 9' (SE'" 155 .7) and
for animals age fo ur and up the mean was 1555 . 9 9 (SE lOt
109 . 8 ) . To de t ermine if the rate of testes tissue production
s i gn i f i c a nt ly increa sed at the onset of s ex ua l maturity (a ge
3 - see page 55) I , body weight was controlled for in male
porpoises for each age class from zero to four yea rs , at whlch
time testes mas s appeared to plat eau . The s l ope defining the
r e l a t i ons h i p between t estes weight and body weight did not
vary with age (body weight * age: F .. 2 .72 , P "" 0 .06).
Howeve r, Tukey's p os t hoc test revealed a significant
difference of mean testis weight between age t wo and age three
(P = 0 .05 , df ... 23) (Figure 11) .
Me a n testicular volume for calves was 3 .6 em) (SE . 0.6) ,
f or yearlings was 17.5 cml (SE ... 1 . 2 ) , and was 92 .5 cml ( SE -
10 . 6 ) tor two year olds . Again, a large increase was seen a t
the enret; of age three with a mean of 469 . 1 cm1(SE '" 75 .7) an d
a mean of 80 2 .6 cm' (SE ... 58 . 2) for mal e s age four and up . To
determine if t e s t e s volume significantly i ncreased among age
c lasses , an ana l ysis similar to that fo r test es weight was
pe rformed . Once body weight was taken into account, t e s t e s
volume rlid not increase disproportionately across age classes
(body weight * age: F - 0.75, P "" 0 .57) (Figure 12), a lthough
Tukey' s r evealed a s i g ni f i c a nt Incr-ease in mean t estis vo lume
"Figure 11: The relationship between combined testes weight
and body weight for male harbor porpoises incidentally caught
around Eastern Newfoundland, 1990-1991 . Number : denote age
class .
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Figure 12 : The r e l a t i ons h i p between mean testis volume and
body weight for a a re harbor porpoises inc i d e nt ally ca ught
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between two and three years o f a ge (P "" 0.05 , d f "" 23).
Mean seminiferous tubule d iameter in the testes of ca l ves
was 4 7 . 6 urn (BE;;; 5.6) , for yearlings was 50 .6 urn (SF; " lo5),
and f or two year a,Ids was 80 .4 urn (SE "" 7 . 6). Seminiferous
tubule d i amete r a lso increased sUbstantially a t age t hr e e to
146.0 urn (SE - 9 .0) and animals of age four and above h a d a
mean tubule diameter of 172. 8 urn (SE .. 3 .9 ). Similarly . the
increase i n sem iniferous t ubule diameter not
disproportionate across age c teesee (body weight * age : F ""
0 .57 , P .. 0 .69) , however , TUkey's r evealed a significant
i nc r e a s e succeea fve ty be tween the ages of one , t wo , three, and
four (P == 0. 05 , of "" 23) .
Mean r ep r oduc t i v e parameters fo r i mmatu re a nd mature
males are given in Tab l e 7 . The testes of 16 males (2 7 .11:)
were classified a s immature . They were smal l (mean combined
weight "" 115 .4 q, SE .. 27.5; mean volume" 49 .3 cmJ , BE ..
11.5). contained s ma l l seminiferous t u b u l e s (mean diameter '"
64 .3 urn, SE" 5 .3), and displayed little or no spermatogenic
activity (s pe rma t og on i c present, p",r haps a few primary
spermatocytes undergoing the first meiotic division . but no
secondary spermatocy tes , spermatids or spermatozoa) .
"Table 7 . Reproduct i ve characteristics of immature and mature
male harbor porpoises from Eastern Newfoundland . Sample size
for i mma t ur e s == 16 , for matures == 43 . Means , fo llowed by
standard errors in pa rentheses, a re presented.
Parameter I mmat ur e Mature
Combined Testes 11 5 . 4 (2 7 .47) 1 4 9 0 . 5 (98 .86)
Weight (g J
Testis Volume (cm J ) 49 .3 (11. 51) 764 .2 (52 .58)
Seminiferous 64.3 (5.3 1) 170.1 (3.60)
Tubule Diameter (urn)
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s exually mature males had l ar ge t estes with a
combined weight of 1490. 5 q (SE • 98.9) and a mean vo lume of
764.2 em] (SE "" 52.6) , l arge seminiferous t ubu les with mean
diameter of 170 .1 urn (SE ICI 3 .6), and sperma togenesis having
progressed t o the speraaecece s t age (Figure 13) . Sperm was
pr esent in t he testes and epididymides of a l l mature males
with the exception of one male who possessed sp e rm in the
testes but not in the epididymis.
All males be l ow t hr ee years of age were immature while
a ll those of age three and abo ve were sexually ma ture with one
except ion . A s i ng le five year o ld disp layed low l evels of
spermatogenesis and was cons idered to be i1llmature (combined
testes weight of 278 .5 9, testis vol ume of 118 .9 cmJ ,
tubule diameter of 99 .9 um, a nd stages of meiosis vis ible, bu t
no sperm present) (Fi gure 14) .
'rn e ave rage age of s exua l mat ur i t y (ASH) for males,
estimated us ing the method of DeMast er (19 78) , was 3 .0 yea rs.
A standard d ev i a t i on f or the mal e estimate cou ld not be
generated due t o a vio lation of an assumption i n DeMaster's
method . The method a ssumes t hat the proportion of sexua l ly
mat ure a n i ma l s increases wit.h each successive age c lass. Whe n
this assumption i s not met , the r e comme ndat i on is t o i gno r e
Figure 13 :
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Seminiferous tubule showing the stages ot
spermatogenesis in a mature male har bor porpoise.
Primary
Spermatocyte Spermatid Lwnen
Spermatogonia
lOO~
Spermatozoan
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Figure 14 : Seminiferous tubules from an immature male harbor
porpoise near sexual maturity.
Primary
Spermatocytes
Spermatogonia
100 11
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the outliers and use values from a fitted curve of proportion
mature versus age . Although a statistical comparison cannot
be made, ASH for males appears similar to 3.1 years for
females.
When an age of three was entered into the Gompertz growth
model, a length at sexual maturity for males was predicted to
be 136 .7 em, similar to 135 .1 em (SE .. 0.02) calculat:ed via
DeMaster (1978) . The value of LSM for males was significantly
lower than for females (t a 7674.3, P < 0.001, df = 89).
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DISCUSSION
e , 1 Distribution
Although fishermen were contacted from the entire Avalon
pen Lnau l e , the vast majority of porpoises (86.2\) were
retr ieved from one area , Cape st . Mary 's . In a survey of
harbor porpoise catches on the Avalon Peninsula. Lien (1980)
also f ound that catches were concentrated i n this area. It is
not clear if this iI ,di ca t e s actual areas of porpoise
concentration or rather, a bias in fishing effort or fishermQn
cooperat ion .
There was a high proportion (70.1\) of males c aught at
St. Brides in 1991 (Table 1) which may reflect a sampling
bias, a greater l ikelihood of males becoming entrapped, or sex
segregation . A larger proportion of males (66\) was also
reported from West Greenland (Kinze et a1. 1990) and from the
Baltic (MOhl-Hansen 1954). If males s egregate and frequent
areas of heavy fiShing operations and females alternatively
are in areas of low fishing effort, then a preponderance of
males in the sample might be explained. Evidence for sex
s egr eg a tion in harbor porpoises has also been found by Kinze
(1990b). Alternatively, if the two sexes exhibit different
.2
grouping behavior , one .1ght als o expect to find di f f e r e nce s
in the by-c~tCh dist r i bu tion . For example, if aales aggn gate
in high density g r oups but f emales remaIn alone or in sull
groups, there would be a higher probability o f en trapping
ma l e s s i mp l y eeceuee whe re there would be one , there wou ld be
many . Piatt and Nettleshl p (19B?) s ug ge s t that ha r bo r
porpoise form hlgh-d lmsit y f ee d i ng agqregations and , by doi ng
so, likely incr e ase t he pro ba bility of becoming en tang led.
Dif f er en c e s i n behavior be tween tho s e xes may accoun t fo r
differentIa l e ntanglement rates . If , f or e xample , ma les dive
t o ne t depths mor e frequently than temales, t hey run a greater
risk of becoming entrapped i n a bottom set gil l net .
A prepondera nce of males in the c at c h es .ay be
representative of t he popUlation s ex ratio if there i s
d ifferential mortality between the sexes , uc vevee-, Hohl -
Hansen (1954) f ound an equal sex ratio among fetuses , alt hough
there a r e n o data av a i l ab le on juve nile mortality r a tes fo r
harbor por p o i s e s .
4.2 'l'btinq of collections
Th e pe a k co llect ion period spanned t h e same t hr e e weeks
i n JUly for bo th 1990 and 1991. prel b i nllry da ta (G. stenson,
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unp ubl. da t a ) s uggest a c han ge in fishi ng g e a r at this t ime,
from lumpfish nets to the smaller-meshed f l o unde r gillnets .
Whether a relationship exists between size of net mesh and
probability of a porpoise be ing caught i s inconclusive . Data
on t he t i ming of c911ect i on s may have impor t an t implications
for by-cat ch mana g ement . If the impact of incidental
mo r taliti es o n the po pulati on is high, a reduction in catches
may be achieve d by a brief closure of the gillnet fishery
during the peak entrapment period, 1. e . two to three week s in
July . Cl early . the da ta presented here a r e preliminary and
further rese arch would be nece s s a ry to draw conclusions about
the e x act t im ing of pe ak incidental mortal ities .
Data on t he s easonal movements of this popUlation a r e not
clear, although persona l observations and observations by J .
Li en (pe rs . c omm .) h ave noted harbor porpo i ses be ing more
c ommon in the s umme r mont hs , but r ar e l y seen during the r est
o f t he ye ar . It must be n oted, howev er , that i t is not c l ear
whether harbor porpoises are not present du r i n g t he winter or,
rathe r , they are present and are j us t not s een due to higher
s ea s tates a nd /o r lack of effort .
6.
4..3 Aqe IItructure
The majority of the animals collected were young , Le .
four years or l ess (Figure 2) . Similar results have a lso been
found i n other samp~es of i nci d e nt ally c,mgh t harbor porpoises
(Hohn an d Brownell 1990; Kinze 199Gb ; Ki n ze et et , 1990).
Northridge and La n kes t e r (1990) compar ed the size range of
porpoises ca u ght in gillne ts versus other sources of samples
(trawls and s t r and i ngs) a nd found that sma l l er porpoises were
more likely to beooae entrapped i n gillnets th a n were larger
animal s . Kinze (1 990b) al s o rep orted that g iUnat-ca ught
specimens are younger than those taken in the drive fi sh ery,
indicating that 'lillnet -c aug ht specime ns may not be
representative of the age structure of th e population . l(inze
(19 90b ) hypothesized that young er animals may get caugnt mor e
often than older anitnal s be cau se th ey ha ve not yet learned net
a voidance behavior. He also suggested that calves may be
vulnerable due t o thei r expl or a tory behavior and inexpe rience.
a nd i n turn, also put t h e cows at r is k when a t t empting to
rescue their ca l v es . The present study contained four
apparent co w- cal f pairs , a lthough ce r vee Were under -
represen ted in the sample. Alternative explanations fo r the
s e emingly lower l i k eliho od of calf e nta ng lellent may include
po ssible differences i n diving' I..ehav i o r and/or the presence of
a n exper ienced attend ing female (t he cow).
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A preponderance of you nger animals Dlay also occur i f
porpoises of similar ages travel t .o.;ather and young animals
frequent areas of higher fishing intensity. Th ore is some
evidence of age segregation presented by Gaskin a nd Blair
(1977) who have ;-ounci that subadult ma les a ppear to b e
segregated from t he rest of t he s t ock. Dif ferent foraging
s trategies may be employed by younger animcl.1s i f successfu l
prey c a pt ur e is a learned behavior t hat c omes ."it h experience
and thus age . Younger animals may h a ve t o reso rt to ra iding
n e t s for food if t hey h a ve no t yet mastered the capture o f
free-ranging fish.
4 .4 Growth
Sorensen and xmee (19 90) r eporte d l e n g t hs a t bir th of 63
t o 86 em for Da n i sh p orpoi s es , sillilar to 77 .3 em for
Ca li f o r n ia harbor porpoises (Hohn and Brownell 1 9 90) and 80 .8
ClU for Wes t Green land harbor porpoises (Ki nze e t al. 199 0 ).
Mean calf l e n g t h was fo und to b e 91.6 em i n the present stUdy.
The mean da te of collection fo r Newfoundland was 23 Ju l y
compared to 9 JUl y for we a c Greenland . If it is assumed t h at
t he timing of re prOduction is t he same in the t wo areas, the
size of the calves and the collection date suggest tha t ca lves
in the present study were not neonates . Results of physical
examinations of the ca lves sup port this; they did not possess
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any Jlor p h ol og i c a l features typical of neonates, such
folded dorsal fin, a portion of the umbilicus attached, or a
fresh umbilica l scar . A back calculation to estimate length
at birth f or the Newf oundland s ampl e was not possible gi ve n
insufficient data c;m neonatal growth rates .
Growth rates are similar for male and female harbor
porpoises up until ap pro xilllately 120 em i n l eng t h , which is
about one year of age (Figure 8) . At t hi s time , females grow
faster than males and appear to remain l arger throughout lit'e
(Figures 4 a n d 5) . Thi s is consiste nt w ith other studies
(Bjorge at a l . 199 1 ; Fisher and Harrison 1970; Gaskin and
Blair 1977 ; Gaski n at al . 1984; Hohn and Brownell 1990 ; Kinze
at a t. 1 9 9 0 ; Ma r tin at a1. 1990 ; Read 19 89; Sor ense n and Ki n z e
1990 ; van Bree 1973; v a n Utrecht 1978) . statistical
comparisons can onl y be performed wi t h the Bay of Fundy data
because no s t a ndar d errors we r e reported f or other ar ea s .
Adult females from this s t udy were n o t signif icantly l ong e r
than females from the Bay of Fund y (t ' . 0 . 38 , 0 . 9 > P > 0.5 .
df .. 58) a nd rot diss imilar to females from Norway (Bjorge et
a L , 1991) (Tab .Le 8 ) _ Similarly . males from Newfoundland were
not significantly longer than Bay of Fundy males (t ' - 0.51 ,
0 .9 > P > 0 .5, df • 177) and were similar in length t o
No rw egi a n r-u .ee (Ta b l e 8) •
.7
Both males and famaIC's continue to gain weight after
reaching their maximum lengths (Figure 6 and 7). Growth
models also indicate that females are heavier than males .
This is contrary to the results found by Bjorge et a1. (1991)
who reported that .asymptotic weight values were higher for
males than for females from Norwegian waters. Hales from
Norwegian waters were similar in weight to males from
Newfoundland, but the females weighed considerably less (49 .4
kg versus 61.6 kg) (Tablcl 8). The lighter females in
Norwegian waters could be accounted for if they have a lower
intrinsic weight than females from Newfoundland waters .
perhaps females in Newfoundland are exposed to a preferable
environment, however, this does not explain the similarities
in weight between me Iee from Ne....foundland and Norway.
Alternat ively, the lighter weights of females in Norway
may be accounted for if they had been lactating, and thus
depleting fat reserves, for a longer period of time than the
females in Newfoundland. Approximately 69% of the Norwegian
sample were caught between late May and early July I but time
of collection was not reported for the remainder of the
sample . Rates of mass transfer from mother to calf during
lactation are not known for the harbor porpoise, but Gaskin
(1982) estimated from an energy bUdget model that demands
could be quite costly. To help offset lactation demands, it
6 8
Table 8 : Growth and reproductive characteristics of harbor
porpoises from var i o us areas . Standard errors are included in
parentheses for the Newfou ndland popu l at i on .
Parameter NeWfoundland Other Populations (see
be low)
Parturition before late 18 Mayc, May-Junell ,
June June-JulyB
Ovulation and early -late late zrune" ,
Conception J u l y JUly-Auqust,U ,1
ASH : Females 3 .1 (0.07) 14 months" . 3 .44" , 4K•U ,
(years) 4 .6° , 6'
ASH: Males 3 .0 3H,I) , e
(years)
LSH: Females 146 .4 (0.03 ) 14 0H,I , 14 3 " , USB , 150" ,
(e m) 152 0
LSM: Males 135 . 1 (0 .02) 130H, 133 8 , 135 1
( em)
Length 1 5 6 . 3 (2 .9) 155 1', 155 . 9'
Asymptote :
Females (ern
Length 1 4 2 . 9 (1.2) 142 .3', 144'
Asymptote:
Hales (em)
Weight 6 1.6 (3 .6) 49 .41
Asymptote :
Females (kg)
Weight 49 .1 ( 1.3) 52 .7'
Asymptote :
Males (kgl
A • Mohl·HanBsn, 195:\, ~altic
B • Fisher and Hart'lBon, 1970 , Bay o f Fundy
c • a• •k in and Blair, 19 71 , Bay of Fundy
D . ... n Ut r ec ht, 1918 , Nor th Sea
E • Stuart-S1Jnonll, 1984 , Cali f o r ni a
F • Read , 1989 , Bay of Fun dy
G • Hohn and Browne ll, 1990, California
H • Ki nze et a1., 1990 , W• • t Gr een land
I • Sorensen a nd Kln:z.e , 1990 , Denmark
J • Biorqe et al • • 1991 , Norway
,.
ha s been suggested that fe males may i nc rease their food intake
by u p to 80' during this time (Yasui and Gaskin 19 8 6) .
certa i nl y . materna l weight l os s during l actati on i s
su bstantial i n seals rangi ng f r om 3.1 t o 3. B kg per day f or
harp and g ray seal~ (A nder s o n and Fedak 19S7 ; Kovacs e t a L
19 9 1 ) and 16.2' of tota l maternal body weiqht for hood ed seals
(Bo we n et; a L, 1 987 ) . So, i t migh t not be unr e a sonable f or the
discrepancies in weight between Norwe g ian a nd Ne ,: foun d l and
t emalo po r poi s e s to b e explained by l actation . However,
comparisons between l a c t at i n g and non-la c t at i ng fema les in the
present s tudy did not show any sig nifican t. di f fer en c e s i n b ody
weig h t ( t '" 1.05 , P ... 0.3 1 , N - 15 1 . There vere a lso no
sign i tic a nt differences i n bl ubber mass values between
la c tating and non- lactating matur e fema les from the Bay of
Fund y (Re a d 199 0C) . However, bot h stud i es c o l lected sa mp les
i n t he summer mont hs . I t would be i nteresting to i nvest igate
the body condi tion of po rpoises during other times of the year
t o d e t ermine whether prol onged d el"llnd s of l a ct a t i on cause
fe ma les to draw upon their s t or ed fat rese rve s .
t he differences in body weight be tween Ne wf oundland and
Nt.rway fe male ha r bor porp oi s e s may r eflec t seasonal change s in
fat de position , if i n deed s ome of the porpoi s es i n Norway h ave
been caught duri ng the winter months.
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"'.5 Po. l . r eproduct ion
If age a t s exual maturit y (ASH) varies with exploitation
a density dependent response , t hen i t becomes a v i tal
pa rameter in stock, and status assessment studies (Eberhardt
and SinH! 1977 ; Perrin and Rei l l y 1984 ) . Te chniques fo r
estimating ASH va ry in their assumpt ions . Age a t first
ovulation (AFO) is an un bi a s e d estimate, but usually nee wide
confidence intervals d ue to the typically smal l samp le size of
first time ovulators (DeHaster 19 84) (N .. 4 in t he present
study ). The method of DeMaster (1978) on the other ha nd ,
considers all age classes , but weights them evenly. This wi ll
positiva ly bias the e stimate ....hen there are fewer o l der
speci mens in the sample (DeMaster 1984) • Sta tis t i c al
compari sons of ASH between popu lations should on ly be done
whe n t he same methods have b een employed .
Females reached sexual mat u r i t y at approximately age
three . Estimates of mean aY'e of sexual maturity (ASH) for
female porpoises have r ange d between 14 months and six years
fo r various populatione (Table 8) . Mohl-Ha nsen' B (19 54)
est i mate of 14 months f or harbor porpoise in t he Baltic was
discredited by Fishe r and Harrison (1970) who r eporte d sexual
maturation to occur between the t hird and fourth years fo r
porpois es from the Bay of Fundy. Es t i ma t es from the Nor t h Sea
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range from four years (Sorensen and Kinze 1990) to six years
(van Utrecht 1973) ; from Norway, four years (Bjorge et a L,
1991) ; from West Greenland, four years ; and from california,
4.6 years (Hohn and Brownell 1990) . It appears that females
in Newfoundland ac~ieve sexual maturity about a y n a r earlier
than females from other areas. statistIcal comparisons could
only be made with estimates from the Bay of Fundy (Read 1989 -
1\.SH - 3 .14 year s) . Females in the Newfoundland sample
attained sexual maturity at a lower age than females in the
Bay of Fundy (t' co 4 .30, P < 0.001, df ... 34) (Table 8),
n l t hou g h the relatively small size of the newfoundland sample
should be noted eN - 35 }. There are several possible
explanations for a lower ASH. Interpopulation variation in
maturation rates is one possibility; perhaps Newfoundland
females have a higher intrinsic growth rate and can therefore
mature earlier. A lower ASH may reflect a more favorable
environment. If food resources in Newfoundland waters are
more plentiful or have a higher energy density , then it would
presumably be possible for females to grow faster and also
mature earlier . There i s some ev Jdence to suggest that age at
sexual lIIaturity lowers in response to a reduction in
population density (Kasuya 1991, Perrin and Donovan 1984, Read
and Ga skin 1990b) . If harbor porpoises around Newfoundland
have been exposed to substantial exploitation, then a decr-ease
in age at sexual maturity may be a response to the decreased
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d ens ity of t he population .
Length at attainment of sexua l maturity (LSM) is useful
i n yie lding mat urity status of samples for which o n ly 1en\lth
data is available ,(Perrin and Reilly 1984) . LSM values for
fema le por po i s es fro:m other areas are presented i n Tab le 8.
Females from Newfound land are l o nger at attainment of sexua l
maturity than females from the Ba y of Fundy (Read 1989) (t ' ...
70 .03 , P < 0 .001 , df ... 135) . Thia also may suggest a higher
int rins i c g rowth rate or better food rE'.sources for
Newfoundland porpoises. Based o n the data a vailable, female
harbor porpo i s es from Newfoundland mature earlier at a larger
s ize than females from other areas.
The timing of partu r i t ion i n the Newfoundland sample
c ould not be directly estimated . Kinze et al. ( 1990) obta inod
fetuses t r om West Greenland females as late as mid-July , so i t
would seem that parturition i n Newfo und land porpoises is
earlier as n o near term fetuses were r e cove r ed d uring t he
sampling period . There i s a recent report o f a heart rate
rec or d i ng taken from a sma ll p or poi s e (umbilical c ord s till
a ttaCh e d ) that was f ound sw imming a lone wi th difficulty near
Carbonear (easter n NeWfoundland) in late June ( 5 . Todd ,
Memoria l University of NeWfoundland , pe rs . comm.).
Parturition can on ly be estimated t o occur some time before the
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:'\ampling period . Gaskin and Bla ir (1977) back cal cula t ed t he
mean da t e of birth as 18 May for Bay of Fundy porpoises based
o n dentinal deposition r at e s an d thickness of postnata l
den t i ne in calves . Es timates f r om other a reas r ange from May
to J uly (Table 8) . .
I n iiewfound land , ovulation and conception ap pear to oc cu r
during early to l at e J uly . Most corpora l utea were sma ll a nd
developing (mean diameter'" 11.9 mm) and two f e ma l e s were
sampled wi t h very l arge fol1icl~s ( B. O and 10 .2 mm) in mid-
J uly . rev porpoises were sampled early in t he season so it is
dif ficult to put much confidence i n th i s estimat e . Read's
(1990a) estimate of late J une to early July f or porpoises r rom
t he Bay o f Fundy was about a month earlier t han estimates f rolh
other areas . Estimates of ovu l a t i on and conception rang .tng
from late July to e ar l y August h ave been given by Fisher a nd
Harrison ( 1970) for the Bay of Fundy, by Sorensen and Kinze
(1990) for the North Sea, an d b y Mohl-Hansen (1 954 ) for th'5!
Baltic.
Pregnancy r a t e was estimated as 0 .76 . I n c lus i on of t he
t wo fema les with l ar ge follic les wou l d r aise thi s t o 0. 83
which is s imilar to 0 .86 reported by Read ( 1989) for t he Bay
of Fu ndy sample. Because no fetuses were found , t he pr e s e nc e
of a corpus l ut e um (e L) had t o be used as t he criterion fo r
7 4
pregna ncy . Thi s va lue is, i n reali ty, a minimum es timate o f
the ovula tion r ate r ather than a t r ue preg na nc y rate . This
ovulation r a t e wi l l ove r-esti mat e p regnancy rate if s ome of
the f e males wi t h corpora l utea did n ot become p r egnant or i f
i nter-ut er i ne mor ta:lity oc curs . Th is est ima te is also based
on the assumption that t h e dist r i bution o f r ep r od uct i v e
co nditions i n the s ample is rf!p resentat ive o f those in the
population . A vio lat i o n of t h i s assumptio n cannot be rul e d
out g i ven the na ture of t he sam p le.
Di ameter of co rpora l utea i ncre a sed over the durati on of
t he sampling pe r iod (Fi gure 9) . Th e one outlie r was a fi r st
t ime ovulator and may p ossibly ha ve bee n l ate in ovulat i ng or
co nc eiving du e t o l ack o f ex perienc e . Howe ve r, t he other tw o
fi rst t i me ovulator s f i t t he line very well , s uggest ing that
t he ou t l ier may ha ve be en an ex ample of an i nfer tile ovulation
and t hUS, a n i ndi c a t i on of the extent tha t t he pregna nc y r ate
may be positive l y b i as e d when c orpor a lutea are the c riter i on
of pr e gna nc y .
Bec au s e of the ri s k of ove r -est imating preg nancy r ate s
whe n us i ng the pr es e nce o f a CL as the criter i on for
preg nan cy , an alte rn a t i ve met ho d would be to ccne I de c the
numbe r o f l a ctat ing f e males d i v i ded by t he numbe r of f ema l e s
t hat had t h e potentia l to bec ome pregnant in t h e pr ev i ou s ye a r
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(those possessing a t l e a s t on e CA) . Th i s va lue (0.71)
l e s s t han the rate ba s ed on CL pres e nc e (0 .76 in the most
conservative estima te) . This difference may be due to sma l l
samples si zes or may i ndicate the extent o f infe rtile
ovu lations and/or ~ nter-uterine mor talities . This estimate
may under-estimate t he birth r a t e bu t , depending on the l e vel
of neonatal morta lity , t he t i mi ng of sampling , a nd t h e time
lag between the death of a su ckling calf and termination of
l a c t at i on , i t may give a better i ndication of calf
surv! vorship .
'Based on t he assumption that age estimates are co rrect ,
examination of co rpora a lbicantia c ou nts ve rsus a ge suggested
that some females ovulate more t ha n once pe r year . In dividua l
va riability in ASH may account f or some scatter of values , but
is not likely t o explain all va l ues a bove t he a r bit ra ry line
(Y .. x - 3), r epr e s e nt ing a r ate of one ovulat i on per year
wi t h sexual maturity occur ring at age 3 . The yo unger females
h ave corpora cou nts that are greater t han or eq ual to their
age (Figure 10) . Large numbers of CAs do no t a lways represent
previous pr e g na nc i e s ; some may resu lt f rom u nf ertilized
ovula tions o r from luteinization of unruptured follicle s
(Brodie 1971) . The number of CAs is therefore an unre liable
estimate of pa s t pr oduc t i on (Brodie 1971 ) . All CAs were
s imilar in a ppearance, so if l u t e i n i ze d fol licles (corpora
7.
atretica) ex i sted , they ....ere not distinqu i shed. Certa I nl y the
da t a are inc onclus i ve wi t h the 511al 1 samp l e size , especially
with the pauc i ty of o lder re aates , but the apparent quadratic
r e lationshi p betwe en corpora c ounts a nd ag e s ugg e s t s that t h e
number of co rpor a plateau a nd Illay no t pers i st t hr oughout the
iifetime of the individual, as s uggested by Perrin a nd Donovan
( 1984) and Re ad (19 89) . If thi s i s th e case, perhaps i t is
t h e lute i n ize d fol licles or the c or por a of i nfertile
ovu lations that tail t o persist .
The proportion of fe males s imultaneou s ly pr e gnan t and
lactating in the prese:'lt study was quite high (35 .3\ ) . Read
(1 989) fou nd that 23 .6\ of mature females we re both pregnant
a nd lactating in the Bay o f Fund y . This c oncurs with Mohl-
Ha ns en ( 195 4) who suggests that porpoises breed eve ry ye a r .
Al tt\r n ativ e 1y , r i sher and Har r i so n (1 970), Hohn and Brownell
(1 990), and Ma r tin et al. (1990) conc lude that the calving
interval for the harbor porpoise JIlust be greater t ha n one year
due to the low proporti ons of s i mUl t a neous l y pregnant a nd
l a c t at i ng females t hat they found. A higher f ec und ity in
Newfo und land porpo i s es suggest s e i t he r i nt e rpopulat i on
v a r i a t i on t hat is genetica l l y ba s ed or a mor e f av orable
e nv i r onment which allows Newfoundla nd porpoises to inve s t more
e ne r gy into r e pr oduc t i on. Al ternative l y. it is a lso
c oncei vable t .hat a n i nc r ea s e in the number of simultaneously
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pregnant and lac t.a t l nq females would r educe t he l e ngth of the
calvi ng c ycle and thereby increase production. This may
r eflect a density dependent response it po pu l ati on ab undance
ha s been reduced because of h igh exploitation rat es (perri n
and Dono v an 1984) • .
No fetuses were e eccveeee ov e r t he durati on o f t he
s ampling pe riod . Kinze at a1. (1990 ) d i d not fin d an y fet uses
i n Augu st . Fis he r and Harrison (1 970 ) d id not find an embryo
until 15 Aug us t and Rea d (1989) also rep o r ted t he earliest
fetus as mid-August . Sorensen (1991) r e porte d t he firs t
detectable fetus in early september for p or po i s e s In Danish
wa t e r s . One explanation fo r the delay i n fetus visibility is
Read 's ( 1989 ) sU9gest ion of a pre-implantation period. of 6 t o
7 weeks a f t e r owlation and co nception , allowing the left
u terine horn t i me to recover before the ne x t pregnancy (ha r bo r
porpoise do not appear t o alternate uterine horns).
Alternat ively. it Ilay reflect f a i l u re to r ecover t h e vary
sma l l embryos during gross l ab nec r o ps ies prior to this time
(T . Sorensen , I n s tit u t e of Cell Biology, De nmar k, pers.
comm.) •
7.
" .6 Hale reproduction
Most studIes fo cus on t he reproduct i ve c ha r a c t e ristic s of
f emales an d put lit.tIe empha sis on those of males . In animals
such as the harbor porpoise, which are believed to display
r eproductive s ea s ona lit y, i nf or mation on male reprodu ction is
not only important i n an d of itself. but can also reveal or
confirm i n f ormat i o n regarding the t iming of the female cycle .
It is not unr easona ble t o s us pe c t that pe ak s ex ua l activity in
males will co incide with ovulation in females . Because the
sampling window was narro w, the peak of sexual activity in
male porpois e s wa s not possible to determine. ae ve ve r , all
mature males s a mp l ed wer e act i vely producing sperm and
comparisons with other studIes (see below) suggest that t his
was high , if not p uak , s exual act i vity . This concurs with the
e sti mate of timing of ovulation in females .
Age and l ength at se xua l matur ity are important in
r ev e a l i ng a ny s ex difference s in growth or maturation rates.
ASH was not dis similar for ina Lee (3.0) and females (3 .1)
with in the Newfoundland population . Se ve r a l authors have
reported that mal e s attain s ex ua l maturity one year earlier
than female s (Bjorge et a1. 199 1; Kin ze et a1. 1990 ; Sorensen
a nd Ki nz e 199 0 ; va n Ut r echt 1978) . The use of different
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methods i n e s t i mat i ng ASH for other porpoise populations does
not permit statistical comparisons with the estimate of sexual
maturity in males obtained from this study . ASH has been
estimated as three years for male harbor porpoises from the
Norwegian populatiC?" (Bjorge at at , 1991) and from the Danish
North Sea population (sorensen and Kinze 1990) . Gaskin at al.
( 1984) estimated that males in the Bay of Fundy become
sexually mature between the ages of three and four and van
Utrecht (1978) has estimated ASH for North Sea porpoises to be
five years of age . It would seem that the estimate of van
Utrecht (1978) reflects interpopulation variation, sampling
bias, or errors in determination of reproductive condition or
age estimation. van Utrecht 's (197 8 ) age data may not be
accurate according to mu ch of the recent work that ha s been
done on standardization of age determination in harbor
porpoises . His age estimates would be positively biased if a
half-year line existed in his samples but was counted as a
complete GLG.
Length at sexual maturity was lower for males than for
f emales in the Newfoundland sample (t g 6 .7 , P < 0.001, df ""
90) . This is a common finding in other harbor porpoise
populations (Fisher and Harrison 1970; Kinze et at. 1990;
Sorensen and Kinze 1990) . 1.SM for Newfoundland harbor
porpoises i s similar to those from the Bay of Fundy, West
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Green land, and t h e Danish l' wrth Sea (Fisher a nd Harrison 1970;
Kinze et a 1. 199 0 ; Sorensen a nd Kinze 1990 ) (Table 8) .
Mean testes wei9ht was not dissimilar among adu lt males
(age four and u p ) from Newfound land (1555.99), Norwa y ( 1553 .0
9 - Bjorge e t al. 1991), a nd the Gulf of st . Lawrence (lJ7J.)
g - Fo n t a i ne 19 91 ). Testes weight can reach 3. 5 to 4 .0\ of
the body weight for mat ure males (Fontaine 199 1: Gaskin a t Ill.
1984); t he pr e s e nt study found a maximum of 6.2% of t h e body
weight . From a n energetics point of view , seasona l de c r e as e
i n testes mass would presumably be favorable outside of the
br e ed i ng season . Such a eeaeene r ehenqe i n testes size ,
peaking from May t o July and declining from August to October ,
was found by Fisher and Harrison (1970) for porpoises i n the
Bay of Fundy. Gaskin et ej.. (1984), Read (1989) , and Sorenson
and Ki nze (1990) a lso found similar changes i n t e s t i s size .
A significant trend of this nature was not found i n the
Newfoundland sample , bu t t his was likely du e t o the narrow
time period samp led each year .
Mean seminiferou$ tubule diameter fo r mature males was
similar aMClng porpoises f r om Newfoundland, the Gulf of St .
Lawrence (Fontaine 1991) , and the Bay of Fundy (Fisher and
Harrison 1970 ) , while Gaskin et a1. (1984) reported a l ower
mean of 124 . 2 um for mature males a lso f rom the Ba y of Fundy .
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This va l ue may be low er du e to a wide r sampling period which
began in mid-JUly e.rd extended to early September . Se a s ona l
de crease in seminiferous tubule diameter has been found by
Fisher and Ha r r ison (197 0) and Gaskin et at . (1984), although
was not apparent i n, the Newfou ndland sample, possibly relating
to the restricted sampling per iod .
Sea s onal trends in testicular volume ha ve also been
reported f or mature males in the Bay of Fundy (Gaskin e t al.
198 4) . They f ou nd that i mmat u r e males could easily be
d istinguished from mat u r e mal e s during the summer months on
the basis of single testis vo l ume . Mean testicular vo l ume s
fo r immature and mature Newfo undland harbor porpoises (Table
7) are l a r ge r than thos e from the Bay of Fundy (immatures =
17 . 7 ee, mature s '" 236.4 cc), probably reflecting the late r
sampling period of Gaskin et a1. (1984 ) . No signif i c a nt
decrease in testicular vo l ume over time was found f or the
Newfoundland s ample.
Gene rally male harbor po rpoises f r om Newfoundland were
similar in t heir growth and r epr odu ct ive characteristics to
ma l es from other area s . The interpopulation difference !:> that
were ap parent for females did not appear to exist f or ma l es.
ea
4.7 Stock identification
The re ha s been recent debate conce rning population
d i stribut ion of ha rbor. porpoi s es i n the r.ort hl /e s t Atlantic
(Marine Manunal Inv~sti9ation 1992) . Gaskin (1984) suggests
that porpoises occur in a series of local populations
c onsist i ng of a Bay o f Fundy/Gulf of Maine stock, a Gulf of
s t . Lawrence stock, a We st Greenland s t ock , aod a Newfoundllllnd
stock . While there i s evidence to suggest such a segregation ,
there i s also s uppor t for the alternative hypothesis of on e
large harbor porpoise population in the northwest Atlantic .
The importanc e of thi s dis cussi on i s realized when determining
the e xten t of i nc i de nta l mo r talities on the pote ntial growth
of t he population based on by-catch levels an d populat ion
abun danc e . The evidence i s by no me a ns conclusive , but
cer ta in findings lend support to the proposition that the
Newfoundland porpoises are indeed a different stock of
animals .
Peak times f or sight ings a nd incidental catches of
porpoi ses around Newfoundla nd are t ypica l l y June a nd J uly
(piatt and Nettleship 1987 ; Se r ge ant and Fisher 19 57 ; J . Lien,
Memor i a l university of Newfou nd land , pers . ccna . j , although it
i s no t c ertain whether f i sh ing and /or sighting effort s
i nt roduce biases . Tilt! peak s i ght i ng t i mes in the Bay of Fundy
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coincide with those in Newfoundland (Gaskin 1991; Gilpin 1878;
Neave and Wright 1968 ; Read and Gaskin 1988; Smith et a!.
1983). Similar timing of concentrations in two geographically
separate areas suggests two separate populations (Mercer
1973). Bay of I:'Undy porpoises are thought to migrate
north/south seasonally (Marine Mammal Investigations 1992)
while at least some of the Newfoundland population may occur
off the Grand Banks in winter (Stenson and Reddin 1991) and
may display a seasonal inshore/offshore migration . There are
also reports of small overwintering populations in both the
Bay of Fundy and around Newfoundland (Gaskin 1991; Gilp i n
1878; Heave and Wright 1968; J . Lien, Memorial University of
Newfoundland, per-s , COM.), which may suggest a resident
population in each area and another migratory popUlation or,
more simply, that a migration does exist, but not all
porpoises participate in it.
Differences in growth and reproductive characteristics of
porpoises from different areas may also suggest different
stocks . The earlier age at sexual maturity and longer length
for females from Newfoundland compared to those from the Bay
of Fundy may indicate different intrinsic rates and thus
different stocks of animals.
..
A separate Newfoundland stock is indicated by the
differences observed in dentinal deposition patterns . The
GLGs were not as clearly defined in the Newfoundland sample as
they were in porpo,ise teeth from California and the Bay of
Fundy (A. Read, Woods Hole oceanographic Institution, pera ,
COt\Ull. .) . Teeth from Newfoundland were harder to read and it
was harder to achieve consensus between the two experienced
readers CA. Hohn and A. Read) . A half-year mark laid down at
approximately six months was common in the other popUlations
but was completely absent, or extremely variable , in the
Newfoundland sample . The inconsistency of this mark may
suggest environmental fluctuations, mixing of stocks, or
changes in diet . The Newfoundland sallple of teeth also had
structural anomalies prev,alent in the dentine that were not
commonly seen in the other populations (A . Hahn, National
Marine Fisheries Service, pers . ccaa.} , 'I'hese anomalies may
be the result of some type of nutritional and/or physical
stressors CA. Read , Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution,
pera , comm.) .
4.8 Future research
The extent of incident.al mort~lities on the popUlation is
critical as porpoise populations have been calculated to grow
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at a maximum rate of less than 1 0 . 0 \ per year (Barlow and
Hanan 1990 ) . 'rneee au thors s uggest a maximum allo....able take
o f 2.0\ per year, a conservative va lue give n t h e lack o f
inforJ"ation ac tual popUl ati on g rowth r ate s .
aeccemendatdcns neve been made to reduce the leve l of by-catch
of harbor porpoises from the Gulf of Maine/Bay of Fundy
popU lation as levels are ncv estimated t o be 4 . 0 to 5 .0% of
t he estimated abundance (Marine Mammals I nvest i gati o n 1992) .
Although there a re some estimates of ha rbor porpoise by -catch
around Newfoundland (Lien 1980 ; Lien 1987 ; Lien 1989 ; Li en at
al •." 1988 ; Platt and Nettleship 19 87 ) , the impact of these
takes cannot be eva luated unti l estimates of porpoise
abundance be come available . Future studies should therefore
initiate popUlation s urveys for t h e Newfoundland area and
improve existing estimates of by-catch .
Research on popu l a t.Lcn structure should be continued t o
bette r define the stocks of the nor t hwe s t Atlantic . A ne w
method may be possible if the differences in t he deposition
pa tterns in the teeth of porpoises f rom t h e various
popU lations ca n be quantified . Radio or satellite t a gg i ng and
skull morphometric studies may also reveal evtcence to suggest
pop u lation bounda r i es . Mitochondrla l DNA s tUdios of no rthwest
Atlantic harbor po rpoises ar e presently incomplete (J . Wang,
u. of Gue lph, pers . COmIn.). It is un c e r t a i n if genetic
"
techniques are sensitive enough to determine such differences ,
if indeed they exist . Oiffer1!nces in the concentratIons of
pollutants have also been used to distinguish stocks (Aguilar
and Borrell 1990 ; Calarnbokidis and Barlow 1991 ; Granby and IJ
Kinze 1991) . Tpere is ongoing :,!'!searGh to analyze
organochlorine and heavy metal concentrations in the blubber
of porpoises from the areas .I n quest i on , although results are
not yet available (A. Westgate , U. of Guelph, pars. cemI'D .) .
Finally, the present study was important in providing the
first growth and reproduction data for harbor porpoises in the
NeWfoundland area, but conclusions are preliminary. A more
in-depth study should i nc l ude a larger sample size from a
wider timQ period, especially from the winter months, in order
to better investigate migration patterns and seasonal cycles
in reproduction. If 0. _lngle population can display changes
in life history parameters over time in response to changes in
I
density, then potential impacts of reduced density caused bi'
exploitatJ.on "~y be realized by time tepee studies . This
popUlation monitoring technique may become increasingly
important , especially given the difficulties associated with
obtaining popUlation counts with this species.
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